THE FIRST AMENDMENT IS
NOT ABSOLUTE
	
  

In the Future WE SHALL OUTLAW ISLAM Warren Jeff: Convicted of Molesting under
aged girls in his temple. He is in Federal
Prison for exercising this religious belief –
copulating with under aged girls.
Al Qaeda leader and US Citizen, Anwar alAwlaki was Killed by us for practicing his
religious belief – JIHAD – Killing People in
accordance with the Koran and Islam.
The First Amendment has always been
regulated. No Dangerous Religion, Speech,
Press or Assembly, has ever been permitted by
the First Amendment.
Proof of this is found at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MPxTrOUnms
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A SOLUTION – CODE 2O … Simple
When Gary Cass asked me to use my Counter Guerrilla, USMC Intell skills learned in Viet Nam I agreed. It
was so easy how we did it – that as Sherlock Holmes noted – “If I tell you, you shall scoff at me that it’s so easy
it’s childish. So – I shall leave it to you to discover my method.” BUT … if you remember in Q and A at the
end – I shall tell you about both – Code 20 A SOLUTION … and how we found the Terrorist Cells.
My Central Thesis THE FIRST AMENDMENT CAN OUTLAW ISLAM - as I have investigated Islam for so
long – face to face with some of the most dangerous men in the history of the World: Anwar al-Awlaki and his
Al Qaeda followers in California – is – Every Mosque is a FOB for Islam. Within 50 years – the MPH, will
reach 10% or 32,000,000 Muslims. When the MPH reaches 10% of the host nation – then 100% join together
to attack us. THIS CAN NOT BE STOPPED. IT IS A BIOLOGICALLY GROWING ARMY. No Lawsuit,
no Petition, no Religion can stop this – it is Inevitable … it is unstoppable … it is why I came up with the THE
SOLUTION CALLED CODE 20.
Saudi Funded Mosques in America
– all support the Muslim
Brotherhood and ISIS. Linked into
the Anwar al-Awlaki global
network.
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K IA for practicing his Religious belief: JIHAD – Born in Las Cruses, New
Mexico – US citizen.
Who is this? Gary Cass and I
found his mosque and we
spoke to his people who
clearly were Al Qaeda by
their vitriolic, dangerous
behavior. What year? And
when did I find out how
dangerous he was? He was
linked up with the Saudi
Ambassador to America who
funded a Muslim Brotherhood
mosque in El Cajon.
ANSWER: Anwar al-Awlaki, killed
by the U.S. in 2012 after he became
the Leader of Global Al Qaeda. Gary
Cass, Bill McKeever, Phil Magnan
and I spoke to him at his La Mesa,
California Mosque in 2002 or 2003; I did not find out he was the leader of Al Qaeda until August 2015.
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AND who is this Saudi ambassador to America helped fund the Two Muslims who flew into the World Trade
Center and Pentagon? Who is this Ambassador? What American Family is he so close to that the spent
Thanksgiving with them? Answer is on the last page of this presentation.

“SAN DIEGO, California — American citizen Douglas McAuthur McCain, recently
killed in Syria after reportedly fighting
alongside ISIS militants. Has been at the
center of new concerns over home-grown
terrorists in the United States.
McCain lived for years in San Diego, a city now
identified as a hotbed for Islamic terror in the U.S.
While in San Diego, McCain reportedly attended San
Diego City College; worked at the Somali restaurant,
African Spice; and was connected with Masjid Nur, a
mosque located in a highly Somali area of east San
Diego, Michelle Moon.”
See http://www.breitbart.com/california/2014/08/28/breitbart-surveys-isis-fighter-mccain-mosqueterrorist-shift/

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.
Gary Cass, and I with 10 others and a professional Cameraman went to this mosque in 2002. Our videographer, Chuck
Black, about 60 years old was so upset, he filmed the episode but forgot to put the film cassette in the camera. That night he
had a heart attack and died. His son told us this was triggered by the insane treatment of the Osama Bin Laden Mosque
Muslims
Mr. Black, I remember Large Afghanistan Muslims dressed as Osama Bin Laden harassing him the hour or so he
thought he was filming. We had several cops there – but their presence ONLY stopped these Osama Bin Laden Mosque
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terrorists from turning Violent. As I stood there watching – a huge Muslim came up behind Gary Cass and brutally yelled at Gary: “If
this were back in Afghanistan, I would crush your head with my fist and then I would behead you.”
Suddenly … Muslim reinforcements crashed as a Tsunami into our Outreach and Intell Gathering episode. We were surrounded by about
200 Somali Muslims chanting Allah Akbar. Frightened, the cops put their hands on their guns and moved in to protect us. We “circled
the wagons,” and fled.

In 2007, Anaheim, we led a demonstration against the Muslim
Brotherhood. This man, Hussam Aylouhs, Executive Director of
CAIR, Muslim Brotherhood came out. He tried to intimidate us … but
we were able to use the 12 Anaheim police to get him to understand
our First Amendment Rights. He went back into his office.
As we broke up to leave several Muslims approached us and threatened
to Suicide Bomb us. I met with the FBI over this – and learned a lot.
Political Correctness on a skewed interpretation of the First
Amendment protected them.

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

Hussam Ayloush, Office in Anaheim, home in Corona. 4
Fingers means he is Muslim Brotherhood, the symbol over
the top means he supports ISIS. He is great pals with
Sheriff Baca, Los Angeles, now retired – the Orange
County and Riverside Sheriffs and police Departments
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Gary Cass and I have led multiple outreaches with this photo and explanation on our flyers.
Turkey President, Erdogan, 4 fingers means he is Muslim Brotherhood, he supports

Morsi, Clinton’s pal, 4 Fingers,
Muslim Brotherhood – Morsi was a
Teacher Cal State Northridge – Bill
Clinton GUSHED about him and
Prince Turki of Saudi Arabia, thug
leader of Saudi Intelligence as Bill
Clinton introduced Morsi to speak –
it’s on You Tube.
See: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kVS5BEcmA-k

Killed FOR PRACTICING HIS RELIGIOUS BELIEF: JIHAD - Al
Qaeda leader, Anwar al-Awlaki, born in Las Cruses, New Mexico, 1971.
KIA, Yemen, 9-30-2011, leader of Global Al Qaeda. Former Imam, La
Mesa, Cal mosque. Gary Cass, Bill McKeever, and Phil Magnan met him at
his mosque. He was networked in many Muslim Brotherhood mosques in
California, Arizona, Texas, UK – and part of the International Al Qaeda,
ISIS, Taliban, Boko Haram terrorists. Two weeks after the World Trade
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Center was destroyed by his group, he was invited to have lunch in the Pentagon as the US Military was
reaching out to “moderate” Muslims. He was a chaplain at George Washington University in Washington, D.C.

Aided and abetted by Anwar Al Awlaki, who was invited to the Pentagon 2 weeks
after these men blew themselves up.
Donald Rumsfeld was seeking Moderate Muslims –
and one of the Pentagon Employees had listened to
him and thought Anwar Al Awlaki was Moderate.

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.
Major Nidal Hassan had direct contact in Texas with Anwar al
Awlaki; Hassan was a Moderate Muslim as was Anwar Al Awlaki –
and then one day … both just went Extremist.
When the MPH, Muslims Per Host Reach 10% of the host Population then
100% of the Muslims work together to help the Suicide Bombers and
murderers. See http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpM6QKaAgP0
For those who bleat, “NOT ALL MUSLIMS ARE TERRORISTS,” I
suggest we create a “Bad Egg Machine” as Willie Wonka did. We use the
“Bad Egg Machine” to discover who are the “Bad Eggs” in Islam.
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Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network

Maher Hathout, Sheriff Baca …
Hathout, retired Los Angeles Cardiologist,
studied in Egypt face to face with Muslim
Brotherhood founder, Hassan Banna;
Baca has featured himself on a You Tube clip
congratulating the Muslim Brotherhood: see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgOkfLBt-Rk
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Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

Muzammil Siddiqi, Garden Grove, California, huge on Zakat, Teaches Arabic
at Cal State Fullerton.
Head of Islamic Society of North
America, Muslim Brotherhood
umbrella group. Siddiqi is giving a
Koran to GW Bush. Bush believes
Muslims and Christians worship the
same God,
See: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGu0kTi3Eg
Under GW Bush – the Constitutions of Iraq and
Afghanistan were based on Islam. Islam has
NEVER created a Constitutional Republic – as
Islam Forbids a Bill of Rights – and NO
Majority Rules with Minority rights.

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

The Articles of Confederation were scrapped for the Constitution – the key and central issue of the
Constitutions formation was the Barbary Pirates attacking our ships in the Mediterranean. The Law of Nations
found in Article 1, Section 8 and Clause 10 – was the central REASON for calling the Constitutional
Convention – Slavery BECAME an issue AFTER The delegates met and approved the North West Article of
1784 and Article 1, Section 8 and clause 10.
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Adam Ghadan, FBI named him as # 1 most wanted … Terrorist, Pakistan, led to Islam by Muzammil Siddiqi
Garden Grove; Ghadan lived in Winchester, California – about 80 miles east of Los Angeles, California …

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.
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Ahmad Sakr, Brea, Anaheim, Garden Grove, California – Brought the Muslim
Brotherhood, Muslim
Student Association into
America in the 1960s.
Muzammil Siddiqi had him brief us
on how wonderful Islam is – as
Siddiqi had to catch a plane to go
face to face with King of Saudi
Arabia.
Ahmad Sakr lectured us how stupid
Americans are and how he had
brought in the Muslim Student
Association into America in the
1960s. Later I learned the Muslim
Student Association is Muslim
Brotherhood.
Proof of this is found on pages 50 –
52 of the Hudson Institutes paper
Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

called The Muslim Brotherhood in America at http://www.think-israel.org/merley.usbrotherhood.pdf
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I later met Ahmad Sakr as he whipped up members of the Nation of Islam against us as we presented Proof,
Evidence and Facts about the dangers of Islam at the Anaheim, California Convention Center, just across the
street from Disneyland.

San Diego Imam, Abdeljalil Mezgouri,
Muslim Brotherhood
This mosque is where 2 of the WTC Saudi Bombers attended … on
Eckstrom Street just off the 805 Freeway and Balboa

San Diego Imam Taha Hassane, Muslim Brotherhood

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.
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Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

Kingman, Az Imam Umar Farooq Mahmood: Deobandi, they created the Taliban –
Muslim Brotherhood

All Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

Phoenix, Arizona Mahmoud Sulaiman, 2 of his members, 1 featured in fund raising video ISIS,
shot to death as they tried to murder Pamela Geller in Texas, he is
Muslim Brotherhood.
Tucson Imam, Khaled Alazhari,
studied at Al Azhar University in
Cairo, his mosque and he are linked
to Al Qaeda. Muslim Brotherhood
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Congressman Dana Rohrabacher, Afghanistan, with Taliban – as they fought the
Russians, LOVES Muzammil Siddiqi, gave Siddiqi a
US Flag to fly over Mosque – he became very agitated
as we attempted to explain Siddiqi is Muslim
Brotherhood. I saw this photo in his office as 5 of us
attempted to present proof, evidence and facts about
Siddiqi and other Muslim Brotherhood in California.
He lost his temper and threw out a woman who had
converted to Islam under Siddiqi – and later renounced
Islam.
Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

Former Congressman,
Tom Campbell, dean of
law school, Chapman,
University, Orange, Ca.
Knowingly took $35,000 from
Muslim Brotherhood – refused
to return it.
http://flapsblog.com/2010/03/
Former California
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Congressman Tom Campbell who has accepted campaign contributions from prominent Muslim activist Sami al-Arian who is alleged to have formed
with others a terrorist support network across the United States and who pled guilty to conspiring to help associates of the terrorist group Palestinian
Islamic Jihad

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

Bush and Convicted Terrorist Sami Al Arian, his
son is a diplomat in the US State Department.
This happened due to Grover Norquist and Karl Rove bringing in
the Muslim Brotherhood to GW Bush and convincing Bush that
these Muslim Brotherhood loved America and would bring in great
benefits and voters to the Republicans. What they did is bring in
Saudi and Qatar cash and help the Muslim Brotherhood infiltrate our
16 intelligence agencies, Homeland Security and the Pentagon.

Abdurrahman Alamoudi (convicted Terrorist) , Bush,
Karl Rove (far right) – This was orchestrated by Grover
Norquist to get more Muslim Votes – it worked … but
they drew in the Muslim Brotherhood, granting these
terrorists much
influence due to
Saudi and Qatar cash
donations through them.
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Grover Norquist, CPAC, Former Board Member NRA, Suhail Khan, Muslim Brotherhood – his Father,
Maboob Khan founded the Garden Grove Muslim Brotherhood mosque now led by Muzammil Siddiqi.
Norquist’s Monday Morning Islamic Free Market Institute is flooded by Conservative Republicans looking for Saudi
Contributions – From David Horowitz et al.
See http://archive.frontpagemag.com/readArticle.aspx?ARTID=15084

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.
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Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.
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MSA, Muslim Brotherhood: at UCLA and
USC Trojans

San Diego State University, Muslim Student
Association, Muslim Brotherhood

Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.
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Bishop Serapion, Copts with Maher Hathout (Remember he’s Muslim Brotherhood who studied face to
face with Hassan Banna, founder of Muslim Brotherhood in this press conference – Serapion excoriated Nakoula and me
saying “No Christian would ever mock any Prophet.” Referring to
Innocence of Muslims

Rick Warren can be seen reaching out to the Muslim Brotherhood
in this you tube clip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UA6ufgH3JhQ How do we live
in peace and harmony with these – the Muslim Brotherhood he addresses. Answer: in
1,400 years of Islam this has NEVER happened.

Ingrid Mattson, took over Islamic Society
of North America, Muslim Brotherhood group from Garden Grove
Muzammil Siddiqi. Rick Warren spoke to there convention.
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Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

John Brennan, CIA, Spoke at ISNA convention and ZAKAT foundation of America – Known
Muslim Brotherhood group.
ZAKAT is one of the 5 pillars of Islam and a significant fraction of it
goes to funding Terrorism
This knowledge saved my son’s life as he was preparing to be
SUICIDE BOMBED, which he was, but survived miraculously to
communicate to us all how dangerous Zakat is in the hands of the
Muslim Brotherhood. You can listen to Brennan gush about Zakat
Foundation of America here:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y7bAzuz0YAg
James Clapper, Director of National Intelligence, said, “The Muslim
Brotherhood is largely secular.” This can be seen and heard at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POwd44zH9GA

Homeland Security official
Mohammed Elibiary. 4 fingers,
Muslim Brotherhood Logo.
Muslim Brotherhood supports ISIS
and all Koran Centered Muslim
Terrorist Groups.
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Linked into the Anwar al-Awlaki global network.

On Al Jazeera, owned by the Al-Thani family of Qatar who funds ISIS and Al Nusra of Syria
I worked for Charles Bolden when he was a
USMC Captain – and I was an officer
candidate under him. He remembers me as I
was awarded under his leadership.
Charles Bolden is one of the best leaders and
extremely intelligent. Steve Klein
Charles Bolden was my boss when I was an
Officer Candidate for the USMC. He came to
my home and commissioned me as an officer.
My wife, Lorraine, watched this Al Jazeera
clip and asked, “What Happened to Charlie
Bolden?” see
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlcNUq77_LM
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A clan who supports terrorism globally…
this can be all seen in Congressional Hearing of Terrorism Funding Expert, Jean-Charles Brisard at
http://www.banking.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?FuseAction=Files.View&FileStore_id=c9b0cf41-cb29-4370-9666-6281e97f5170
http://www.businessinsider.com/theres-a-royal-storm-brewing-in-saudi-arabia-2015-10
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GW Bush with Prince Bandar, photo below. He was so close to the Bush family they

nick named him, Bandar Bush.
“ Another San Diego Saudi who befriended the
hijackers (and knew al-Bayoumi) was Osama
Basnan. As Newsweek reported at the time, he
received monthly checks for several years
totaling as much as $73,000 from the Saudi
ambassador to the United States, Prince
Bandar, and his wife, Princess Haifa Faisal.”
See
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/2011/sep/10/regionterrorist-cell-was-embedded-deeply-in-san/
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CODE 20
Code 20 is a peaceful, passive, legal, ethical, moral method to monitor Muslim Terrorist Groups in America.
Simply put – We all live in a code … a Zip Code. In this geographical area the goal is to find 20 people who understand how
dangerous Islamic terrorism is: hence the name, CODE 20.
These 20 people then merely drive by the local mosque in that Zip Code. People then identify the Muslim gas stations,
convenience stores and other local shops in the Zip Code.
Merely going in and buying gas or products or spending the night at these Muslim owned businesses is encouraged.
Never is anyone stalked or bothered or confronted.
Later – in the years to come – as the MPH, Muslims Per Host reaches 10% we know from the You Tube clip above that 100%
of the Muslims shall link together and work as an army to attack and destroy us. Please review the You Tube clip about Muslim
behavior at each percentile of growth from above – see http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpM6QKaAgP0
CODE 20 … Legal, ethical and moral.

HOW DID WE FIND THE TERRORIST
CELLS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA?
Simple – Based on Socrates’ dictum: “Birds of a feather flock together.”
I merely went to the Phone Book, found Muslim names and showed up at that address. The first place was an apartment complex in El Cajon,
California. We knocked on the door of the address and then went about discovering the complex had at least 100 Muslim families. We knew a
number of them were supporters of Al Qaeda.
I also went on line and got addresses of the mosques in the county – that’s how we discovered the Future Leader of Global Al Qaeda in La Mesa,
California – the KIA, Anwar al-Awlaki.
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